
We at I.T.S. Dental College and Hospital, Muradnagar believe that building a 

strong base while keeping our principles and morals intact, will help our students 

to become competent and confident in their respective fields. We constantly work 

for the welfare of our students so that they may become responsible doctors and 

may contribute in upgrading the health care facilities with their knowledge and 

experience. So we believe that - Knowledge is power. Information is liberating. 

Education is the premise of progress, in every society, in every family. 

I.T.S. institute aims at providing the best of knowledge to the students in both 

theoretical and practical approach. Highly experienced mentors and teachers are 

always there to guide the students at every step. There is increase in educational 

tools available for students for finer and healthier learning. Advanced radiographic 

examination techniques like CBCT have been introduced in the college, so that the 

students are transparent in diagnosis and treatment planning as well as are always 

updated with the latest methods of learning. 

From the starting, the undergraduate students are taught about basics of medicines 

like general and dental anatomy, human physiology, and pathology along with 

radiographic correlation which helps them in understanding the human body better 

while working practically and building a good rapport with the patients. 

From the very beginning of their learning procedure, we aim at providing all the 

latest equipments knowledge to our students. Our undergraduate and postgraduate 

students are made to practise on loupes and microscopes, so they get an expanded 

overview of the anatomy of the teeth as well as get expertise in using these 

equipments. Pre implant comprehensive course along with training is provided to 

the students to boost their knowledge in implantlogy field prior to their clinical 

experience. Memorandum of Understanding has been signed between I.T.S Dental 

College and CWM (COWELLMEDI IMPLANTS) India on 6th April 2018. 

 CWM INDIA in association with Bioner Implants, will conduct a 9 month 

long advanced implantology course for I.T.S students. 



 This course will have 4 modules (3 days each), which will incorporate 

basics to advanced surgical training in implants. 

 Every module will have a faculty of national reputation for 1 day in each 

module from CWM India. 

 The company will provide teaching materials and Demo Units for all these 

modules. 

Elaborating it further I.T.S. focuses on nurturing future endeavours along with 

continual innovation to leave an incredible mark of professional propensity and 

humanitarian ethos for generations to follow. Thus, our institution undertakes the 

charge to accomplish the needs of our patients along with the overall development 

of our students, thereby fulfilling our responsibilities towards the healthcare 

system. Our institute believes in fostering higher level of evidence based practise 

and learning to increase knowledge which will help our students in their future 

endeavours. In this way both our students and patients are benefitted.  

The Memorandum of Understanding has been signed between I.T.S Dental College 

and CFAT (Centre for Facial Aesthetic Training) on 28th January 2022. 

The Memorandum of Understanding has been signed between I.T.S Dental College 

and International Oncology Services Pvt Ltd – Fortis Hospital Noida on 15th March 

2022. 

As it is said – “the entire world is a laboratory to the inquiring mind”, our institute 

is a firm believer of cultivating the insight of research in our students. To inculcate 

this, I.T.S has established full-fledged research lab with an open access to students 

and Faculty so they can invest their skills in research projects and publications. 

The institute has successfully grabbed 18 prestigious ICMR grants in various 

dental subjects for successively 5 Years. To further amplify their work: 

The Memorandum of Understanding has been signed between I.T.S Dental College 

and Prevest Denpro limited, on 29th day of April 2022. This has increased the 

research potential of the institution across all the branches of dentistry. 



I.T.S. thoroughly works to maintain its high academic profile and significant 

achievements. A committed management, entrusted senior members and nationally 

and internationally acknowledged faculty bestow this place with high academic 

and clinical potential.  

Success is no accident. It is hard work, perseverance, learning, studying, and 

sacrifices to achieve what u want to. Punctuality and dependability, initiative and 

flexibility, motivation and priorities, learning and self-reliance are the key 

objectives that define us today. 

Accreditation to a health care organisation stimulates continuous improvement. It 

enables the organisation in demonstrating commitment to quality care. It raises 

community confidence in the services provided by the health care organisation. It 

also provides opportunity to healthcare unit to benchmark with the best. The 

college have been successfully NABH accredited, the first dental college to 

achieve this is in North India Region. 

An outreach program is complete entanglement between the community and the 

health institution or organizations. It is an attempt by the organizing members to 

impart its objectives, opinions, skills and practices to the target population or 

general population thereby generating awareness and improving oral health. The 

community-based dental outreach programs play a very crucial role by introducing 

awareness through health education and dental adumbrating services to the 

community members. These programs are found to be very effective for 

diminishing health unevenness. I.T.S Dental College and Hospital is involved in 

these outreach programmes. Our college has seven satellite centres, rendering 

dental services in rural and urban areas. Skilled dental surgeons along with interns 

are posted in all the satellite centres to provide good dental care to the community. 

Our students, interns and post graduates are posted on rotational basis at Dasna Jail 

to treat the prisoners 



 Many outreach activities are conducted in the form of micro-group awareness 

camps and treatments, through 2 fully equipped mobile dental vans with eating 

capacity of  14 people. On an average 69 camps are held every month. The main 

aim of the camp is to provide awareness about the importance of oral health, screen 

oral diseases and to give basic oral treatment at the camp site. I.T.S Dental College 

is collaborated with National Service Scheme (NSS) in order to provide extended 

oral care to the poor and needy. Patients with extensive treatment needs are 

provided with transportation services twice a week along with special discounted 

cards.  

These programs are also conducted in various schools (school dental camps) of 

both public and private sectors in urban and rural areas. Brushing techniques and 

oral hygiene instructions are given to the students to inculcate good oral habits 

from early age. Children’s week celebrated in college act as an awareness program 

as well as motivational forum for the patients. The entire college gears up and gets 

divided into smaller groups to organize these events. Nukkad Nataks are also 

performed by the students for spreading awareness.  

I.T.S Dental college has also adopted a village (Sultanpur) with a population of  

3200. The residents of the village are provided with free health consultation, free 

dental treatment, free medicines and free dental kits. Dental camps are also 

organised every month to pertain the awareness about oral health.  

Oral Cancer awareness is also a key part of patient education at camp sites. A 

special tobacco cessation unit is there in Dept of Public Health which helps 

patients to leave the habits and live a tobacco free life. Poor patients with oral 

cancer are treated in our Dept of Oral and Maxillofacial surgery at minimal 

possible cost. 

Various events like World No Tobacco Day, World AIDS Day, World Cancer 

Day, World Health Day, International Women’s Day etc, are also celebrated. On 

these special days like no tobacco day, students interact with the patients of nearby 



area and educate them about the ill effects of tobacco. They also motivate them to 

live a tobacco free and healthy life. This helps in growth of the students along with 

the welfare of the patients. The hard work of the administration people, who work 

day and night, helps in building a strong base of the students along with their 

overall development, thus brightening their future. 

I.T.S Dental College, Ghaziabad has also collaborated with Amar Ujala , 

Ghaziabad for “ Aparajita- 100 million smiles”, an initiative taken by Amar Ujala. 

The initiative aims at empowering people especially women and ensuring that their 

rights are fulfilled and dignity is maintained. We take pride in associating 

ourselves with such noble initiative and plan to provide quality oral and health 

services to women and girls. 

Our I.T.S Pariwar believes that all these awareness programs, camps, satellite 

setups and going extra mile to provide treatment to the poor is the foundation of 

human care and social service. Our primary goal is to provide best dental treatment 

to the maximum population. 

“Intelligence and skills can only function at the peak of their capacity when the 

body is healthy and strong.” 

The students engaged in sports have good academic performance in college. The 

students evolve the coordination and enthusiasm for the studies as well as the 

athletic program. The sports facilities will improve and develop the fitness and 

concentration level of the students. Keeping this in mind I.T.S Dental College and 

Hospital has established Sports Complex where sports like badminton, table tennis, 

squash, are available. 

 

 

“RANKING DOES NOT CONFER PRIVILEGE OR GIVE POWER, IT IMPOSES 

RESPONSIBILITY” 



 

National ranking systems help to categorize the best universities and institutes which further 

help our students in choosing one for them. This system ensures to provide a scholastic 

world to the students, where institutes work harder every year to provide quality education to 

the students as par the international standards. I.T.S Dental College and Hospital have 

successfully achieved and continuously works to maintain so. 

 

AWARDS AND RECOGNITION 

Awards and accolades are pivotal in everyone’s life.  It shows approval and 

gratitude for each person's good job, and it makes people aware that good work 

will be rewarded. Recognizing success is also necessary. Even the slightest 

recognition works as a great motivation for the institution and encourages them to 

work even harder and sincerely. 

I.T.S Dental College has received many awards which clearly justifies the hard 

work, determination and dedication of all the people of I.T.S family. The various 

awards since 2018 are: 

1. In September 2018 Forbes India Includes I.T.S – The Education Group As 

Great Indian Institute. 

2. In 2018 Hon. Vice Chairman, Mr. Arpit Chadha Elected As Senior Vice 

President Of  CEGR 

3. Hon'ble Vice Chairman, Mr Arpit Chadha Receives Prestigious "Lord 

Beden Powell National Award on 22nd February 2019 by the Scouts/ Guides 

organization. The award was given by Excellency Shri Jagdish Mukhiji, 

Hon. Governor of Assam.   

4. In November 2019 Hon. Vice Chairman Mr Arpit Chadha Designated And 

Honored As “Patron In Chief Of Karate Welfare Society Approved By 

Karate Association Of India  



5. I.T.S Dental College, Ghaziabad Has Been Included As "Emerging College 

Of The Century" By "India Today Best Colleges Of India Ranking 2020". 

6. In 2019 I.T.S Dental College, Ghaziabad Has Been Recognized Among 

"The 10 Best Dental Institutes In India 2019" By The Knowledge Review 

Magazine. 

7. I.T.S Dental College, Ghaziabad Receives The Prestigious "Best Dental 

College Of The Year" Award 2019 By "Better India Education Awards" 

8. In 2019 I.T.S Ghaziabad Awarded With “Most Preferred Ug/ Pg Institute Of 

The Year”. Award Was Conferred By Bharat Ratna & Padma Vibhushan 

His Excellency 13th President Of India Shri Pranab Mukherjee To Our 

Hon'ble Vice Chairman Mr Arpit Chadha. 

9. India Today: "Best Colleges Of India Rankings 2020" Declares, I.T.S 

Dental College, Ghaziabad As 1st Ranked Private College In North India 

For The Third Successive Year, and 5th ranked private college All over 

India. 

10. Honorable Vice Chairman, I.T.S-The Education Group, Mr. Arpit Chadha 

Ranked Among “The 10 Best Education Influencers In India 2020” By 

Knowledge Review Magazine. 

11. India Today: "Best Colleges Of India Rankings 2021" Declares, I.T.S 

Dental College, Ghaziabad As 1st Ranked Private College In North India 

For The Fourth Successive Year, and 5th ranked private college All over 

India. 

12. The Week Magazine Rankings 2021 Declares, I.T.S Dental College, 

Ghaziabad As 1st Ranked Private College In North India, and 8th ranked 

private college All over India. 

13. Hon. Vice Chairman Mr Arpit Chadha Has Been Awarded As The “Pride Of 

India” on 18th December 2021 By MS TALKS. 

14. I.T.S Dental College, Ghaziabad Has Been Awarded As The “Best Dental 

College” By Six Sigma Healthcare Awards. The Award Was Given By Shri 



Anurag Singh Thakur, Hon’ble Union Minister Of Youth Affairs And 

Sports And Minister Of Information And Broadcasting, In March 2022. 

15. I. T. S Dental College, Ghaziabad Ranked No. 1 Among The All India 

Standalone Private Dental Colleges In Rankings Of India Today Magazine 

Survey-June 2022. 

 

 


